HARK! TEN THOUSAND HARPS AND VOICES

1. Attend! Ten thousand songs and voices
   Make the sound of praise above;
   Jesus rules, and heaven happy,
   Jesus rules, the God of love.
   See, HE sits on that throne;
   Jesus only rules the world.

2. Come, holy people, join our praises
   With the angels around HIS throne;
   We hope our God will quickly raise us
   To the place that HE finished gone.
   Right for us for sing,
   "Glory, glory, to our King!"

3. Sing how Jesus came from heaven,
   How HE carried the cross below,
   How all power gets given to HIM,
   How HE rules in glory now;
   That a wonder and always explain,
   Oh, true sweet for sing about HIM!

4. Jesus, we honor! YOUR glory makes bright
   All above and gives that worth;
   Lord of life, YOUR smile gives light,
   Makes happy, and blesses YOUR holy people on earth.
   When we think about love same YOURS
   Lord, we confess that love true from God.

5. King of glory, rule always;
   YOU have an always crown.
   Nothing will separate from YOUR love
   People YOU finished made YOURS,
   Who happy receive YOUR mercy,
   Got chosen finished for see YOUR face. Amen
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